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amy brother Phinephinehashasbas howe gives hisLIs history
1

i iffymy earliest recollection of the scenes of
36ife aro debatingde lating to myself and my brother jo
eiph A shortehor time before I1 was two years
aidildoldoid he cut off my right hand except a small
portion of my little finger with an ax while

we were at play my mother docgocdoctored it and
saved it 1

the same winter or soon after this accident
my fathefatherr moved to Whit ingbar windburnWind harnbarn
co vermont where we lived three yearnyear aandnd
turingluringinuring this time being taught toto
prpraypraxay and obey my father andadf mother t we
then moved to thethis state of newyorkNewrewdew york where
we lived for many years momot1 of the tame inin
chenangoChe and calucayugaa cocountiesaties

at the aeaaraagee of 19 1I married Claciaclarissariskarisha hamil-
ton aniand commencededinin the world for myself
I1 now began seriously to think ofoe petting reilreli-
gion and according to my best light I1 sought
the loralord but finding very little bror no
inin this I1 soon gave it upkip and concluded to
make the best of this woiwol id I1

I1 sought for riches but in vain there was
something that always kept telling me that
happinessaness originated inin higher pursuits and
inin tthe fallfail1 of 1823 a few months previous to
my twenty fourth birthdaybirth day I1 agairagain com-
menced seeking the lord with greater energy
and a more fifixed determination than at ananyy
formerformen period of my life

I1 forsook all my former associateassociatessandand com-
menced praying and fastingratting and watching
every weakness of my nature and thethemoreimore I1
prayed the more I1 siwbawsaw my eiknessweakness andbiafia felt
my dependence on god I1

thus things continued with me until the
february following when I1 found relief and
feltfeit the spirit of justification resting upon me
I1 was then told that I1 hadbad got religion but my
mind was not wholly satisfied I1 felt to arajpray
day and night for greater manifestations of tthe

t and power of god
in april I1 gave my name to the methodist

reformed church andama thus waswaa numbered
with that body in the fallfali off heithe same year
I1 was baptized by immersioni thatthab being the
only mode that I1 could ack powledge or thatehat
would in anany way satisfy rnmy mind aboutabout
that time I1 received license to speak in public
and I1 felt a great responsibility resting upon
me andi prayedkayed continually to god to make
me holy and give me power to do good

while 1inn tltilistills11 is state dollna I1 hadahad Aa very sin-
gular manifestation

4

wilwllwill here mention
I1 was at a I1prayertrayer meeting at the ousehousebuse of
israeli pease inthein the toyntoyd otof hector tompkins
co newevv york the congregation wereterejere mostly
praying for sanctification I1 felt like one alone
totorforr I1 could pray for bothinnothing1 but totb become
holy and I1 had got in otieohe corner aaas muchmulch
alone as possible when all of a I1 saw
a body otof light above the brightness afpf0 the
sun descending towards me in a moment it
oiledpiled me with joy unutterable every part of
my system was perfectly light and perfectly
nappyhappy I1 soon arose and spike of the chipthings9
of the kingdom of god as I1 hadbad never
before I1 then felt satisfiedsatisfied tthatat the lord had
heard my prayer and my ssinsrinnewerere eforgiven

soon after this at home I1 was calledcalled
to see a woman ini n rhethe neighborhood who
had long behn sickbicsic of the anmes-
senger

s
said the ladyla y was dying 3 and heherr friends

wished me to come aaas koonsoonsoon aas8 convenient I1
called on my brother john who I1ivedlived on thetele
way and asked him to accompany me which
behe very readily did i

we soon arrived at the holsehoise op entering
we found the family andadd friends weeeing and
the young woman to all appearance bieblebreathingathing
her last I1 stepped to the bedside ard ad-
justed the pillows of0 the dying girl as bhesheehe
seemed totb respire with great difficulty

at thistilis moment her mother approached m
and asked me if I1 thought she had a bensesense of
her bufferingsuffering 1 I1 replied all cannot say she ap-
pears to be about through with the struggle 1

she then paid will you pray I1 immediate-
ly knelt and commenced to invoke my father
in heavenbeaven in her behalf asking him to ease
her out of this worldworldofof sorrow and take her
toato a world of bliss 1

after praying thus a few moments I1 felt a
chckchick on my spirit and a voice whispered to
me prayspray for her recovery I1 immeimmediatelydiatel
commenced praying that slipshe might be restorarestored
to health andancl almost the same minute thetrie same
voice said lay hantighands orfori the susuffererfrerer and re-
buke the disease I1 dididd not waltwait to think of
the probable result butbot arose without saying
amen went to the bed side laid my hands on
the dying girl and bade the power of the des-
troyertroyer to flee and said in the languageameage of the
savior arise and be made wholee here I1
would say that I1 hadbad never seen anything of
the kind in my life but had always believed
that the people were living far beneathbenerth their
privileges the girl arose asonas oneefromfrom tletttie e
eaddead and sat up in bed and praised god with
alouda loud voice and soon became a heartyheirty and
healthy woman and asaa far as I1 janowchow is still
living and well her name wasvas mary webwb
ley

soon after this I1 went into the town of can
andaigua ontario boandco and commenced preach-
ingim in a little village called cheshire which
vaswas saldsaid to be ththe wickedestwick edest place in westernwistern
new york I1 was very successful in mytoy la-
bors and soon raised uptip a branch of forty five
members and then returned home afteraftel an
absence of totyforty one daydayss

I1 then settled up my affairs took my family
and movedmoed to cheshire in ontario co where
I1 staid and preached three years laboring for
the support of my family during that time
in the fallfail bf 18611 became acquaintedd with
heber C kimball in the town of mendon

wbwhiteireonlleonon a visit there to seemyseebee my brotherbrother in law
john P greene andand having undunderstooderswood that
othersotheT of my fathers family were going there
I1 concluded bosellto sell outouts and move to mendon
chich I1ididediddid in the spring of 1828 r

about this time my father brother lorenzo
anand others of my father-a family moved into
the edwn we immediately opened a lousehouse
for preaching and commenced I1 teaching the
people accaaccordingarding to the light we had a reform-
ation commencedcommence dandandana we soon hadhaa a good
societys organized and thetiie lord blebieblessedased our
labors

the baptist church with their minister all
seemedteemed to feel a greatleat inteinterest in the work thetha
reformation spread audand hahundreds an in-
terest ih it f
I1
L thus things moved on until the spring of
ippu and I1 might say until 1832 there was
little or biofiono change in the progress of the re
fortforination notwithstanding 1 as an individual
felt thatwat we had arrivedarmed at the zenith of our
enenjoyment in the coursecourse we were puipulpursuingaing

alnanfn april 1830 having received theth book of
mormoniiormon aass I1 was on my way home from the
towntown of lima wherewilbre I1 had been lo10 preapreachcli I1
sloppedstopped at the house of a man by the name of
tomlinson to get some dinner whilehile engaged
in econversation with the family a young man
came iriin andanil walking across the room to whereberher
I1 was sitting fieldaheldheid a me sayingbaying
there is a book sirsirbir I1 wish you to read the

thing appeared so novel to memb that forafor a mo-
ment I1 hesitated sayingbaying pray sirisirbir what book
have bouyyonyou itheethethe book of mormon or as it is
balled by somesome the golden bible allailabali sirsir
then it to be a revelation yes
slidsaid he it is a revelation from god I1 took
the book and by his request looked at the tes-
timony of the witnesses saidsald heihey jf you will
readfead this book withawith a prayerful heart and ask
god to give you a witness youyour will know of0
the truth of this work 1 I1 told bint I1 would doda
so and then asked him hihiffbiff name he sailisaid his
name was samuel H asmithmith rahah said 1I ayouyou
are one odtheof the witnesses yes saidsald be ILL
knoknour the book to be a revelation from god
translated by the gift and powerpowen of

t

thelthet holy
ghost and that my brotherdrother joseph SmithduhJuh
is a prophetPiophet seer and revelator I1 I1

athisThi language seemed to 1nee very strange
andanti I1 thought rather ridiculous still 4I1 said
but littfe more to him but must be
deceived and that the book was a production
got uptip to lead people lastraastray however I1
thought it my duty 16to read it asa I1 had pro-
misedmi0 andaid search out the errors andasindas a
teacherI1

in israel expose such eriouserrors and save
the people from the delusion

I1 bougboughthtWethe book and went home and told
my wife I1 had got a weeks work laid out and
r hopfhoppd that nothing would occuroccue to lirpreventvent
my accomplishing my task Shechis saldsaid

1

aldaid have
dveeveyouou anything new to attend to I1 replied 111 I
havehate got a book herdhere called the vf mor-
mon and it is said to be a revelation and I1
wish to read it and make inmyselfygeifgelt acquainted
with its priors so that I1 cahcan expose them to
the world

I1 commenced and read every word in she
book the same weekmeek the we ek following I1 did
the same but to my surprise I1 could not find
the errors J anticipated bulbut felt a conviction
that thechebooklook was true

on the next sabbath I1 was requested to
give my views on the subject which I1 amcom-
menced lo10iq dodof1 phadabad notna sspokenolcen jenten minutes
in deafendefencec e of the book when the spirit of god
camcain upon me 1 Iinn a marvelous mancermaneermann er and I1
spoke at great length on the importance of
suchsuchaa work quoting from the bible to sup-
port my positiontion and finally closed by telling
the people that I1 believed the book the
greater part of the people agreed with my
views andanind some of them said they hadbad never
heard me speak so wellveil and with such power
11my father then took the book home with him
and read itt through I1 asked him his opinion
of it he said it was the greatest work and
the clearest of error of any thing he hadbad ever
seen the biblediblee not exceptexceptedid

ithen lehtlent chebookthe book to my sister lannylarmaarm mur-
ray

mur-
tata she read it ana declared it a revelation
many others did the samehamesame j

in august followingblowin mymy brother jospphjoseph
me from canada tob sehsee inmrr hebe hadbad

been there preaching and bahaving a desire to
have aeme in this field of labor for a season he
came over toio the states with the intention of

i getting me to go back with himblyn
we accordingly left for kingston in upper

canada about the of angustaugust andanti passing
through the town of lyonslyons we called on atan
old acquaintance by the name of solomon
chamberlain we hadbad no sonarso rienrier got seated
than hebe began to preach mormonism to usup be
told us there was a church organized and ten
or more were baptized andland every body must
believe the book of mormon or be lost

I1 told him to hold on when he had talked
about two hours settinsetting forth ththe wonders of
mormonismMorino niam that it wasvas not good to give a
coltcoif a bushel of oats at a time I1 knew that
mvmy brother hadbad but little idea of what he was
talking and I1 wanted be should have time to
reflect but it made little difference to him he
stilt talked of mormonism

we tarried a short time with him and then
went on our way pondering upon the things
we haabad heard this was the first I1 hadbad heard
ofodthethe necessity of another church ori of the
imimportance of baptismrebaptismre but after hehearingaring
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the old gentlemans arguments on the impartimport-
ance ofbf the power odthe holyboly priesthood and
thethep necessity of its restoration in ord enthat
the power of the gospel might blbee madeade mani-
fest I1 bebeganbefantogantoto enquire seriously into the

apa soon became conviconvincedn cedeed that suchsueh an
order of things waswag necessaryessayr lo10for the salvation
of tthehe world sf I1 i f

we soonboon reached the place of our destina-
tion it being but 18 miles from kingston tn
earnest towtown where we commenced our ja-
bor

la-
bor I1 tarried some time witly my brother
tryingbryin to preach but could think of but little
except the book of mocMotmormonmarmondaonEaon and whatJ had
heard of mormonism

one layday after I1 had beenbeed preachingpreachin 11 lo10
borough I1 said to my brother what didd yaliyou
think of myray preaching todayto daydalp 10 1saldsaid beht
if you hadbad just comecom efromfrom the priest factoryfacto in
the states I1 should have thought you did very
well but I1 dont thic there was much god a
itft I1 then told him I1 could not preachpreachy andanti
thatthit I1 should return home I1 accordingly ataristart
ed itin a tewfew days

on my way I1 attended a quarterly meemeetingtinktind
held by the episcopal Metho dista in kingston
at the close of their annual conferenceconferences atbale

the close of the meeting an indian gavegaecae anin
appoldappointmentament to preach in the britian chapel
at early candlelight I1 determined to goborgorgolor ror
the book of mormon and the 3 were
before me condcontinuallydually As boonsoon as the candlescandies
were lit I1 was in my seat near thetha desk the
preacher was there and soon commenced I1
listened with great interest while he setseat forth
the traditions of hishig fathers in a masterly gayy
and made many statements corroborating thete
truth of the book of mormon ri1 1

after meeting I1 went to my hotel where the
most odtheof the members of the conference assem-
bled for the night L1 think bishops headilyHeadilS
andandi george were presentprebpres anttnt after all idere
seated in two large rooms 1I hooktook my place at
the door between the two rooms and calling
the attention of the people I1 asked them itif
any one present had ever read the
mormon JI1 paused for an ansu ertir and after a
short pause a gentleman said that heivad
never keenor heardbeard of such lithenathen
said the book was called by somasome the goldengoiden
bible iit F i ia fe

this seemed to take the itattention of0 the
whole assembly consisting of more than one
hundred a gentleman requested meinme in behalf
efof thetha people present to give them some ac-
count of the book I1 commenced by telling
them that etwasit was a revelation from god trans-
lated

V
from the reformed egyegyptianP tian language

by joseph smithsmithy janjam by the gittgift and power of
god and gave a full accountaccoult of thetha aborigines
of our countrycottry and agreed with manymant of their
traditions of which we hadbad been heaninghearing this
evening amianti that it was destineddehdek tined to overthrow
allail faisefalse religions and finally toitat bring in the
peaceful reign of the messiah

I1 hadllad forgottentorforgotten every thing0 but my subject
until I1 had talked a ionglongI1 ing timeti m e and told jany
things I1 had never thought of before I1 bore a
powerfulowerfuiful tetestimony to the work
ciclosedd mmy remarkremarkssardsandand wentvent to bedbedsol to
sleep buttobutbub to with astonishment at what
I1 had said and to wonder with amazement at
the power that seemed to compel me thusthuy to
speak t i

the next morning4I1 took passage on a packet
for the States landed at old oswego
sage on a canal packet for manlius square
where I1 mit a great number ofor my friendsfrienda who
had assembled for our annual conference
among the number was my old friend solomon
chamberlain he told meroe he had come to
offer the coconferenceinference the book of Mormon say

that if it they would allalialagogo
i to destruction he soon filled his mission6n and
was driven from the place by the voice ofor the
conference i1 i1 i

one man whose name was bucklebuckie yandaad an
elder in the methodist reformed church rail-
ed

fail-
ed on brother chamberlain and abused him
shamefully hebe immediately went crazy and
was carried home to thethie town afpf a a
distance of 20 or 8035 miles anaanif died in a few
davsdays raving mad

1I attended the conference borboree my testimony
and left for home in company with

lininlawin law john P greene sion our arrival we found our familiesmilieafa all
i well I1 still continued preach trying to tie
mormonism to methodism for more than a
year when 1 I1 found that they had no connect
tion and could not be united and that I1 must
leave the one and cleavebleave tot0 the other

about this time my brother abrlBrighamhara came
to see ineme and very soon told meroe thatdat he waswag
convinced that there was something in mor-
monism I1 told him I1 had ionlonlongiongb been satisfied
of that

about this timetine weive heardbeard therethern were a few
saints in bradford co pa and we determined
to make themthein a visit we accordingaccordinglyayiy gotwot
heber C kimball to taketalce his team and
panyparty us wewet started about the orof januaryjannary

i and took our avea wihwith misit visiting oiinour sisterpr
nancy kent in steuben co andandind my wifel
mother and sisters in tioga cicn N Y and
then proceeded on our journey to bradfordBradfoTd co
pa where we spent some days with
saints that wey there and became feioremoremora a
mott convinced of ahepie truth or0 mormonismMprmonism
weswe badebaile ourdurgur friends farewell and returnsreturn4
home rejoicing preaching the gospel by tha
waywar



7 A few days aafterekrekir t my brotherro er
brigham aftefteff I1

er 3 na aa to0
tellteh the glad tiding sto our igbrotherag

erJosephase who0
waswas ththefilere preaching methodism andan to tryt to
get him to come home with him wwhichle he ac-
complishedcompcomecomplislisilsnedhed in a very short timeti e altait ott be
habito fourcodr dundrhundred miles by land
immediately arterarfer hisbig return inmy fatherfather and
my brother joseph accompanied memetoto brad-
ford copaco pa where they both became co
vinced of the truth 0 addand in the
morning of the april 1832 1 was bap-
tized by elder ezra landon and my father by
elderelde daniel bowen the next morningmorningping being
the oth ofApril 1832 my brother johephjoseph was
baptizedbyby the latter april 7 myiny fatherf
and I1 started for home a distance of miles
where wowe arrived in healthhealthy and found ouroun
frienfriendsds and families rejoicing in chef ulness of
th gospel s

Earleariearlyearldinyinin june following I1 started on a mis-
sionsionbion to canada in company with elders Eeliallial
strong eleazer miller and enos curtis we
arrived in earnest town atthe cioneclose of the
yearlyar1y confconferencearenc e of the methodistdiethAleth odist reformed
churchrch and attended their quarterly meetingroytheon the sabbath the priests hadbad eleand thadthaot
I1 had become aa and consequentlyent lydiddid
not know merile although it was not two yearears
sincebince I1 had preachpreachededininthethe househousea andhd attended
a conference with the most ofbf them
then wereverivera at the close of thetha meeting ueebed
tedged the privilege of preachingin their meetingin 0
housebouseuse at hivefive theythe
very reluctantly granted I1 hadhail a fullfill househoubehoua
and good lllibertyberty and at the close ormyof my meet

linaingca ahadihal more invitations to preach than liI1
couldd attendeeattendattena to butbutt I1 delt seven appointments

ttosto different places for theabe ensuing week
1 belaboredwe labored in canada about giksik weeks with
greateat success raised the hirstfirst branch in british

m home rejoicing inallein ohp
midst of cholera and death foundf our families
all well andind the work rollinrollingL on under the
labors of my brother brigham and john Pgreene j

in a few days after myhy return home I1 sold
my farm and commenced jnin good earnest to
get ready to take my family to Jackjacksonsollsoil co
missouriurluri in sept 1 leftlut for that place and
reached pittsburgPittspittsburgburt onorn theahe oct where I1
stopped with rnmy brotherrother lorenzo and preach-
ed till july 1833

althisat this timetima my father had arrived and we
all started in our family boat for jackson co
or zion on the ath the water being so low
wee madefiade but little progress and felt on arriv-
ing att east liverpool quite willing to stop for
ai season here we commenced Ppreachingre ching and
soon raised up a largelarge branch andand feltfeitfelteit quite
att home iP

about the of nov we learned that the
saints were allalia driven from Jackjacksonsori co mis-
souri

mis-
soursour by mob violence their houses burned
and their printing office destroyed this intel-
ligence iveus much sorrow soon after this
1I went to kirtland to see bro joseph the pro-
phet aass soon as I1 got there he told me he
wanted I1 should move there and assist in
printingpHilting a paper I1 gladly embraced the op
portunity and soontoon found myself and family
in kirtlandrutland I1 labored in thetheofficeoffice till the july
following in which time I1 buried ray wife and
one child

ithen tool-a mission to the state of new
yorkfork with oliver granger baptized quite a
number and returned to kirtland in the fall

in the spring of 1835 1 tookatook a mission to the
south spent a few weeks in virginia and re-
turned homehorse on account of illlil health I1 stayed
at homebomea a short time and then left for the
eastern states on a mission with my brothers
josephjoeph and brigham the latter was on his
way to canada with othersof hers 04 the twelve
apostles we separated at niagara fallsfalis 111
went east as far as connecticut river preach j

iniard baptizing and returned to kirtland j

late in the fall
z after a fewfowf dayse rest I1 was called upon foto

take a mission to the state of Alicmichiganhigan to
premchandprepreachachandand collect moneyy for the relief ofs theithe buildingding committee n kirtlandardand 1limmein memei

1

J left for that place filled my mission
and returned home stayed one weerweek and
returned to Alicmichiganhigan on my way fliprup the
lalelakelallai e etwas taken sick and when we arrived
inAn detroit I1 was unab lefco walk toabeto he hotel

i the next day I1 was taken in a carriage to the
town of Alaburv a distance of twenty miles
where I1 lay sick sixty days before I1 was able
to getgel OToff myh bed TI1 shall never forget the
kindhindkindnessess of rotherbrother and sister lathrop wiwiththwhom I1 stayed

iaa AssoAs soonboonoriasorlasas I1 waawab able tobit in a carriage I1
was taken to detroit and put on boarboard4 a
steamer bound for buffalo I1 took mymyroonroom
and went to bed my fever had returned by
reason of a coldcoid 1 hadbid taken by riding in the

i rain and snow in inan open carnacarriagez e
even an overcoat to keepheep me warm and I1 lay
there perfectly insensible till the vesselveasel reach

redfed cleaveland I1 was told by a passenger
that we bad been three days on the way the
vessel having been detaineddetaided at toledo I1 hiredmyray passapassageP to kirtland where I1 soon arrived

the distance being 22 miles 7 and found my
family welwell and the saints rejoicing

brother joseph smith came to see me and
blessed me and told me that I1 should live tosdseebee the redemption of zion 1I I still grew worse
until at lastart doctors cowdery and williams
said there was no possibility of my recovery
but god hadbad heardbeard his prophet declare other
wise and sent doctors levi andWillard richarasards to my relief I1 was soon able to sit lipup

i and in judajunt started with my family foforr cald-
well co moalo where IlarParLivedrived inir ththee month 0of

tiaugust 1837

qi I1 paid torfor eighty acresaeres of landialand it caldwell
A

co took my deeds and ohp moved to ciokonco andind bought two clamsclaims caneffone of cullandCulcuiculpcuip and
oneoue of0 elisha cameroncam containing four hunbull
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dreddread anaandtind ortyor ty acres twot Ccabinss anda thirtythi r y
acres henehefeheihelV staystayeditedwith mamy
fandifanTi lyland3blind improved my ffarmrin f
1838 about 10 in the morning of the

of october inin this year I1 maswas driven from
my house by an armed mob of elev eilellen llenjienmen who
would not memp to taketase a garment fortyformyselfgelf or family t v f uk

we leftleit every thing we possessed and fled
no the woodsy we stayedstaveda ed until night

and ihenibenhen svastainedted 9anP foot forfon
ot
r bdichmanDiahman antta pis14

tance of 2520 miles
I1

I1

when we got to the open P fteilfellelleil jilill
with other brethren who had been daivdrivenen like
ourselvesours elvely e oneonu aanhannanihadhad gotgt my horgbotihorseandpireyiredput it ign hateamNahis teamjeam I1 asked himbaill to leletlef my wife
and youngest child ride which hebe did the mostmoat
of teethe way to6 dahDabDidahmanallmanailmanman 1

1op purour arival therilthere we found the people in
great alarm looking cpr gilumgilfus andabd hihis mob
flipeforce every hopthour weve wwereere all under arms untilawl
eleven alel ock that night at 122 trethere wasisas
an alarm the brethren at far west bad sent
anap expresscypress paling that general clark had
camped onop gooGooseJCreekbeek with thirty hiyebiye hun-
dred men and demanded a surrender off allal ouiourour
arms the at 8 prr bhee
would burn the town and put thetho people to ththe

i i A
seventy firefive yoiTOIvolunteersInter recalledwe aorl

stepped farwardforward nndia told them I1 wa 1joadyv
the number bassoon made lupilupsup andana away we
went in three hoursrs we cerejawerewera n sightight affatafatwest andd our enemies a distance of0 25 miesales
wewp rode into town and went toes
0sephP opheephethehe seemed calm andalid greeted
us mithwithareat kindnesskindness

we spent the day underarmsunder arms
1

s about 4
wee heardbeard thehe trump of the enemy wevp formeformedd
in line of haftbaft tbthe enemypigmy advanced within
a hundred ds and halted I1 Sstoodtood belivebetweenen4my brothbrother am and DT leyl richards inn
the centercintr off mainalain street there wewe beheldbebeldourour
beloved prophet and hiship brethren lymlymanan
wightilij t sydney rigdon and otbiersjers give them
selves up to wethe enemy to save the peoplepe opleopie

when the enemy withdrew we returned to
our andandamfairl ilie notot t rre olce0oicece not ttt
rest butbudbu as sheep without a shepherd fotc be
scattered aadand driven and mournmourn fortor our pro-
phet aad seer

1

I1I1 then tooktooir twentytwenty faurfour of that brethren
among

1 r whomyv on wereware charles C rich johnjoha Pgreene benjamin L clapp hosea stout lore-
nzo D young samuel H smith and isaac
Higbee andbra traveled ahrthrough0 eth the wilderness
to the blickblack hawk settlementst 1 on the des
moldes river jilin the territory of lowaiowa where
we paipartedteil

I1 looktook my Ison brigham ILIT and ent to
morgan co whereswhere I1 lived one year

IHrk ibio1840 lawent to nauvoo in chefthe fallfaila 11 of
1842 afteralter spending the summer collecting
means to bbuildtilill temple and nauvoo house
with lyman wight I1 was ordained to the highpetpriesthoodhood under the hands of my brother brig
hampam and bishop giorgegeorge Idiljollierleri and sent rilriiin
company with franklin D richards to cincin

to preside over t he southern district of
ohio

I1iwaswas called home I1
in janei rie following and

sent on a cissionmission to the eastornltern ststatesat s indand
from thithisf timetimo till the death 0off our Propprophettietliet I1
was travelingtrayeling and preaching the most of thefhe
time I1iill11 ohio andnd new york

sashortly0 artl y previouspi evious to the death of josepjoseph I1
returned fromfrom the east to nauvoo leaving

1

my
1

family inin kirtland I1 heard the prophet de
liver his last public speech and when he wwass
fonjon his trial at carthagecar thage I1diventwent in company
wihih my son to MacedoniaMacdonia with the intention
of visiting him uheubethehe next day I1we accordingly started fromfron macedonia on
the morning of taethe afpf june for carthage
we stopped at the house of oziasozial kilburn and
tookboox dinner atai 3 we again started
for Carthageonp on our way we met capt dunn
gommicommanderhindertinder of tlethe mcdonoughnicdic troops who
told us that if we werew erebre mormonsMormons we bad bet-
ter

et
notnott go to carthage said hette f every man

who has one spark ot0 honor has been dis
charged and theth sini tba are left in care otheCarlcaricarthagehage greysgreys and capt smithbithismi thisis a damneddamn ed
villain I1 fearfe for thetho safety of thothe smithsSmithfandsandand
ivyinymy judgment is you hadhaf better not kogo thereharel

we rode on until we got ilneararthethe
town when we heard thehe bhrinfiring

11 of many guns
andnd sjooaoa saidsaw the people running in everyev ery di-
rection I1

we turbidturned
j

our horses toitottowardsvara plymouth
and rode to that place in tytwo9 and a half hours
a distance of 18 miles and put upbp at a9 tavern
keptkeptsept by bibrotherother cole in a few minutes a
messmossmessenger arrart ed from carthage bringing the
news of thetho massacre of the prophet and his
brother hyrum I1 could not go backack to wit-
nessP thathi scene that I1 knew must follow but
started theth elextnetneb morning for ohio where we
arrivedarnved on the of july

myBly sister tLouizaiwas married to joeljol san-
ford inin 1825 to whom she bore four children
viz mary chancellorChanselloreilor jane watsonvatson and
josephJosephyounbYounyoung she Wwas baptized in 1832

I1 she wentent to missouri with her husband inin
18331933 and diediedd inin independence

I1

jackson coun-
ty the same year

my brotheriother lorenzo dovddow though from hishii
Yyouthauth a professorisor of relirellreligionr 1

1 on vaswas averse to
joining any church ncnotA believing hatthat any of
the sects walkedduptip to the precepts contained
inthein the bible 1

at the age
11

of 18 ip the year 1825 he marriedroamed
persis goodall daughter of jotham and marykary

in 1839 while resdinresiding7 inin hector tompkins
1

countyco
4 f new

I1

yorkk hhearde arda of ththee latteriatter
day work he borrowed a r book of mormon
from a nelneineighborlilb or and havinghavingx carefully perused

ti tofyvircirTtfy 1 E Bit becamebe came convince dofbof JIits truthS 1whereuponvb e reup 0n

sihegagatheredgathbreatred up hi effects ardabd took h familytexi
and
altal starstanstartedi alvrafforor jakcsonjackson

rer e

countylmke teeahe Pplacea ap-
pointed for gathering0 he tarried a few weeks
inin
I1 the totownv I1

n of mendon where our father and
mosttollcofouI1

ou
1

family resided which timetinip
he became further confirmed

1 1

ui
i the jatter day

i work
heH continuedea his1

iyoiiojourney
i

urneyaayiacallingiliill
i

on themay
i

ay
atlat warsaw where our brother in law johnjotin P
greene reild ed iho a timekatime hadanbadana a n ap-
pointmentpoai en t fforor a meetingbipnep tida on ttheb 0 fofollfoil dwingwindag aasab-
bathbatla in the miles distant anda ud
hahavingt company40 requestedquestedie lorenab and his son
evellevirlevah mgre ene to go andinid fill the appointmentappoint maitmalt
he polo n lz ed bbecauseaus oeof

I1

pot baidbaldbein
11

b
but ilenlleneffler Ggreenefenevene said that would makemakow no
dlfdifferencferene e she could preach the truths of the
9gospelaspe inasmuchinisialuch asheag fi believed them loren-t

26zo filled
i aathe

i t

appointmentappp61 n imenkmen
1

t ito tthe
ci

satisfactionon of
an attentive congregationr and returned tbthee
same eveningeieeve ninnP next morningsmorningmorn inge

0 hehereherd reequatedrequested
baptismb A ptiam attheat thathe handsbands ofbf eiderelder greenegreener who
baptized and confirm en

1

l himip the sabamesameeadayj
1

he then pursued tb oleanalean pointepoint
I1

the headbead of navigation onT thrallthe alleghanyalleghenyAlleghany river
where brother allaehas c eQ with hisbig familyjami
inaanalnaina few days after apsoly m leonardleohardeo liardilard JjoeljoeiI1
sandforddandand r families afleyth ey

familyfanilily boats and started with their
ffamiliesa doudovdownn heilbe river ai journey 0or mitesmilesin il es

1

to pittsburgh where lrenzolorenzo remained somebomesonie
time and raised up a branch of the c
brather Phinphinehasihas havingbaving be e ordained ahan
eleidelddelideifei ordained0ra in d floreniolorenz0 fotohthatat office

abileanwhile in pittsburghpittsburgPittsburhburb lorenzo was becom
mendedmelide4 by the brethren to bobickkobicka to the

i statestata ot0 e newrew yoilayork fhehiebefie startedH aprilrilrii
fromfroin pittsburgh and preached duringcuringg ththee sum-
mer inavoninAlnaiha n mendonblendon and GenGenesgeneseeesceceicel1 ff

in the fall he returned to pittsburgh illshis
father accompanying

1
1

himlum inil a fe vday inin
connection with hisbis father and brother phine-
has having purchased a ffamilyamily boatoaf he started
aagainainaln on hisbis journey for jackson countycountrcount lulsI

1

passing down the ohio river
after traveling botabout 70 milemilesstapythy stoppedtopped

at over the sabbath wherew ere
they pre clied to the people and by their soli-
citationcitation sloppedstopped a fewfevyeny days preached and
baptizedwedsed a number organized a branch of0 the
church and there remaremained1

in d throughh the winter I1

inill the spring of 1834 lieile Pmovedovedovad to kirtland
ohio where he worked a portionportion of the time
upon the temple on which be put the outside
finish in the fall visited ofofnernew

1-
1

I1
I1york 1

after rereceivingceling his blaesi s ithe templetample
in the springilgrig of 1836 he was sentsent by the pro-
phet joseph to the western part 0of ohioobo
preaching inin severaleveral towns abdalid baptized a

1

ffewP w after hisbis return he was againaein
1

1

sent to the
state of new yorktorkilorkwwhereabereere he remained tilltilt
late in the fall preaching0 in indifferentdifferent villages
he rairalraisedsed up and organizedzeazda a branchbianch in the
town of hector where he lived when he first
heardbeard of the gospel

in the summer ofor 1837 heife sold his property
in kirtland indidd fitted up Isdjs teams and startedd
for caldwell county missouri he pursued
his journey to dublin indiana where his wife
being taken violently sick he was dobliobligeded to
stop and there remainedld till I1

I1
came on my

way from kirtlandand to missouri his wife
having got beiterbelterbetter vileille went to Cincin on
bbusinessu

1

i ss andiabdil remained till the prophet Jjo0
seph his brother

I1
samuel

1
11

H sidney rigdonb
and brother Twrobinsonbinson came on and overtook
me the prophetpropeet paspassedsed on andund brother samuel
and I1 wailedwaited until lorenzo returned when we
started8 onn and overtovertookbokboh the66 prophet attackat jack
sonville ilsillslis y

the second day afterlif ter we leftrft dublin loren-
zo

I1
ououtt ofodthemhd wagon fell on a

sharp stone andand splitsat hisbisIs knee lanpanian brother
samuelsamul adaladaiaddada 1 I carried him into a housebouse bound
up his knee and started onop while trtravelingavelin he

1I
suffered much from the pain

I1 after overtaking brother joseph at jacjackson-
ville

ksk s0n
I1 we traveled together foto caldwell countydounty
missouriMissourii and arrived there-withtherewith our families
in march 1838

brother lorenzolorenzo by the covincorincounselselsei of josephjseph
wewentnt to daviess county and purchased a farmfirm
of a missourian where he put in his
cropr0 bulitbuiltbu lit a diwnew houhoubehousese purchased stock
planted an orchard andana prepared himself for a
permanent homeme xeH remained there in peace
until the fall when hebe was warned to leave

j
I1 the county on peril Vof hisbis clife being threatened
i that his house and property would be burned
and his farnifamilyly in it in caselecase he did not leave at
a stated date he thus was obliged to leave his
farm with moremore than 1000idoo aulusbusbushelsshelsheis of cor
stancillstanstandingdill

1
in the field and was driven away in

such hashaste44
1 herpes ttook0

1
c L Oshisbis family amiand

what effects he 4
wacouldd

1
haketake ioneloneina one

V

small caraefiltd samp iyay itfynage and was never peralpermittedtede to return or
ggetecoffhsis propertyproperlyr olellehe proceededio ceded to krfar west
a distance of 22 miles andadd brethren
standing guard one half of each night for three
weeks attrisat this time heh e engaged9 bindenbinder
drutherdrother daviddayhewW patten in the crookedt river
battlehattje

upon leavingeavin missouri in consequence of
the ixexterminating order of goveGovenionseniorr boggs

I1

inIII
iba lielle located inseott where
fitietle maal-afairnfarm abid remained aunill illili rhenfeavea
liehe remoremoved to macedonia tindarid tarried ththereere a
year whenhen he removed to iauJaukauvyoooo00

I1

inu thethe
1

spring of 1844 hebe was benttent onoil aii mimis-
sion to ohio upon reaching 1 springfieldgi i eldeid in COL
sequence of thewe watersnaters being high liehe tarried
andtandi preached in whichabich vicinityvici anity he baptized

C11tenelleli persons organizedorganiced a erilariibranchbranca11 eilell and ordained
oneona elder whenwhenn he proceeded on hi to
hlohio andalid preached the remainderotof oddiflietheseakearsear

fsodbils- il 7
I1

I1 I1

tl t
I1 I1

his bifweq bersis bore to him sissons and
I1

tiyo
daughters viz william goodall joseph wat-
son8 olloil lucy anhann harrietcharilet

P
john franklin wheel-

er lucian andalid luciusluclusL uciI1 as and one sysl whoybo died
was namedmed lucy died in kirtlandkirfiand ioin

1835 Lucian and lucluslucius died while babes ia
hancock coudry 1

tntil 1844 be married harriet appppage wheelereeler
Myjy brother edwrardEdiEdyrardvaid son of oymy fafather

i
t er aandndhih 10 wifewife maryalary returnedreturn1

ed fo new yorkyirk with hisbisroothentert and allali that chave heard of hun since
is that bee isi still inill the faith


